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McPresby
BLESSING BOX
Take what you need. Leave what you can.
We are very excited to be launching our new blessing box as a ministry to the local community. We will
be conducting a special collection to stock the Blessing Box in the Month of September. We are looking
for high quality items that are easily prepared. Requested items include: all types of mac and cheese
(microwave and traditional), boxed cereal, fruit and pudding cups, spaghetti sauce, pasta, apple sauce,
heat and serve rice packets, canned soup, tuna fish, peanut butter, jelly, crackers, pancake mix, cup of
soup, and ramen noodles.
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Pastor’s Page
THE SEEDS OF EVANGELISM – THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER MATTHEW 13:3-9
Still other seed fell on good soil, where it produced a crop – a hundred, sixty or thirty times what was
sown. Whoever has ears to hear, let them hear. Matthew 13:8-9

Can a Presbyterian be an evangelist? Do the two words properly belong in the same sentence? Does the
gift of Evangelism exist in our own hearts and among our own people? By many of our own
confessions, we know that the temptation is to say no. We think in the background or maybe we have
even said: “That is not our gift; it must have been given to someone else.”
Recently I shared in worship the Parable of the Shrewd Manager (Luke 16). In the parable, the head of
the household commends the dishonest manager because he was so diligent and deceptive in his ways.
He was not actually commending him, but instead seeking to use his ingenuity as a motivation for those
who seek to do actual good deeds. Those who are righteous should take the project of overcoming evil
as seriously as those who seek dishonest gain focus upon their craft.
We believe that the life of the church and our discipleship efforts are the most important and impactful
opportunities for both children and adults to become fully committed followers of Christ. There are
many opportunities for us and for our kids to excel in our culture, but precious few that exist to develop
people as tremendous individuals who become leaders and visionaries for the Kingdom of God.
This is where we must invest. This kind of evangelism
that walks with people is the discipleship that will
transform lives. Raising up the next generation of
Christians will be the anchor point for our society
moving forward. Each member of our church has the
ability to evangelize. Each member of our church has
the ability and the responsibility of sowing seeds in the
kingdom. Too often in the past, we were content to
throw many of our seeds on the path and wash our hands
of the results. Our new focus needs to be on making
sure that there is good soil for disciples of all ages to
grow. Not every seed will produce a harvest that is
sixty, thirty, or one hundred times greater, but those
numbers should not be unheard of. If we are able to
cultivate a true community of faith that cares for and
welcomes those who are seeking Christ, there is no limit
to our growth and to our impact on this region and
beyond.
This month we will be sharing our Spiritual Life
Challenge that will help us to invest in our own spiritual
lives and release the Holy Spirit to work among us in
new ways. Join us on Rally Day to jump in on all that
we are doing to grow together this fall.
Rev. Justin
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Ministry Updates
SUNDAY SCHOOL
We are excited to get Sunday School back in session this month! Rally
Day will be on Sunday, September 12 starting at 9:30 a.m. at Trinity
Fellowship Hall. Parents are encouraged to attend. This is a great
opportunity to meet the teachers and learn about the
curriculum. Refreshments will be served. We are looking forward to
seeing all of the students again! More Sunday School teachers are
needed. You don’t need a teaching degree, just a willingness to help the
students grow in their faith. It is a rewarding experience. We also need
additional adults as assistants if you don’t feel comfortable
teaching. Please pray about it, and if you are interested, or would like more
information, send an email to students@mcdonaldpres.org. Sunday School
will be held at Trinity Church. The students arrive at 9:30 a.m. for an
opening program which involves songs and prayer, then the students
disperse to their classrooms - age 3-2nd grade, 3rd-5th grades, 6th grade-8th grade, and 9th grade through
12th grade. Sunday School is over at 10:30 a.m. and the students are taken to Calvary Church by the
teachers where they will be reunited with their parents. We hope to see you there!

RENEW NEWS
We are looking forward to seeing all of the students again! reNEW youth
group will start back up on September 8th. We have several fun things
planned for September. We will have a Nerf gun war on our first get
together. Bring your Nerf gun if you have one! Then, students have an
opportunity to serve at Feed My Starving Children on Saturday, September
11th from 2 pm until 4:15 pm. We are planning an outing to the
Pennsylvania Motor Speedway on Saturday, September 18th at 7 pm. This
event is open to anyone who would like to join us. reNEW Youth Group is
open to any student from grades 5 through 12. The youth group meets every Wednesday evening from 6
pm until 7:45 pm. There is some recreation time from 6 pm until 6:30 pm – where the students play 9
Square In The Air, table tennis, corn hole and Foosball. Then a dinner will be served, followed by a lesson
and then some more rec. time if possible. The Youth Group is a great place to meet new friends, have fun,
learn something new and grow your faith. If you have any questions, please send an email
to students@mcdonaldpres.org, We hope to see you there!
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Rally Day
RALLY DAY! SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
It is with great faith and hope that we announce our 2021 Rally Day! We
continue to put our trust in the Lord as we reinstate our programming and
look forward to an active church season this fall. We hope you will plan to
join us on September 12 as we launch our fall programs and celebrate
Christian Education.
We are very excited to be bringing back Sunday School. We have a good
roster of teachers, a motivating curriculum and a building that is yearning to
have the chatter of children in its hallways. Children’s Sunday School will
resume on September 12 at 9:30am in Trinity Fellowship Hall. All children
aged 3 years through 12th grade are welcome. Donuts will be served to
students and parents. We are encouraging parents to attend the entire Sunday
School hour with their child(ren).
Also, our summer worship hours are ending. Our regular worship service
will be held at 10:45am beginning September 12.
Please make a point to join us for this very special day. It’s been a long time coming, and the support and
encouragement of all our Covenant Partners is greatly appreciated. Rally Day! Won’t you come?

SPIRITUAL LIFE CHALLENGE
On Rally Day we will be sharing a vision of
spiritual growth in our church that we will walk
through together this fall. Our vision is to prepare
everyone for a three month spiritual challenge
from October through December. The question
that we are asking is: What will God do through us
if we give him more of ourselves? There will be
options and challenges that you can choose to add
to your spiritual life. This is going to be a fun way
to build our faith together.

KIDS CLUB – PRAYING FOR AN
OCTOBER START
We are continuing to pray and seek God’s purpose
in launching an Elementary Kids Club that would
meet several Wednesday nights per month in
Calvary Fellowship Hall. There is some real
interest and some good volunteers who want to be
involved. If you would like to help or have
children who would like to participate, please
speak to Pastor Justin or Mary Bennett.

CONGREGATIONAL SPIRITUAL
HEALTH SURVEY
In the month of September we are asking each
member of the congregation to complete a survey
either online or in person. We will provide a link
via the website and by email. Paper copies of the
survey will also be made available. This survey is
primarily for the purposes of Pastor Justin’s Doctor
of Ministry Research but will be very valuable in
helping us to continue growing as a congregation.
Thank you in advance for your support.
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Announcements
Barb & Pat Powell would
like to thank everyone
for the cards, prayers,
best wishes, concerns,
and meals during Pat’s
surgery and recovery.

PIZZA WITH THE PASTOR
SEPTEMBER 26
CALVARY PASTOR’S STUDY
If you are new to McDonald Presbyterian Church or have been
attending our congregation for a period of time and are not a
member of our congregation, we encourage you to attend our
Pizza With the Pastor luncheon right after worship on September
26. We will meet in one of the rooms that was a former pastor’s
study on the top level of Calvary Center. Pizza and drinks will be
provided. Our goal is to get to
know one another better and talk
about next steps in becoming
involved in the life of the church.
Pastor Justin along with several
other leaders in our congregation
will be present.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE ACCEPTING
SCHOLARSHIP NOMINATIONS
This year marks the 18th year that Westminster College has offered the Young Presbyterian Scholarship to
Presbyterian congregations nationwide. Our church has the opportunity to nominate up to two outstanding
young adults for a merit scholarship worth up to $21,000 for a four-year total of $84,000 to Westminster
college. This opportunity is for is for qualified high school seniors entering college in the Fall of 2022 The
nomination form is available online at www.westminster.edu/YPS
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:




Membership in a Presbyterian or historically-related congregation, including PC(USA), ECO, EPC, Orthodox Presbyterian and Covenant Presbyterian Churches
GPA of 3.5 or higher
Nomination by a member of the pastoral staff or any Westminster alumni belonging to the church

NOMINATION INFORMATION
Any member of the pastoral staff or congregants who are also Westminster College alumni can nominate a
deserving student from their church:
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM DEADLINES



Pastor or Alumni Congregants: Nominations are due December 1
Students: Westminster application for admission due December 15

SEPTEMBER 2021
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Operation Christmas Child

Kick Off Day:

Sunday, September 26th

All-Church Packing Party:

Sunday, November 14th

ITEMS FOR SEPTEMBER: FLIP FLOPS (ANY SIZE) AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: notebooks, pencils, cr ayons, pencil-top erasers, sharpeners
Current donation update below ~ Any donation at any time is appreciated!
Bars of soap – 438

Small stuffed animals – approx. 500

Washcloths - 626

Pencils – enough for 85 shoeboxes

Toothbrushes – 251

Notebooks/coloring books - 390

Flip flops – 330

Crayons – 428

Erasers – enough for 220 boxes

Sharpeners - 161

Any questions, please feel free to contact Michelle Unruh (412-221-4143 or 412-720-8232)

**

Packing Party Prep Days **

9:30 am – Calvary Pastor’s Study
Thursday, September 9 and Monday, September 20
This year’s goal is
750 shoeboxes!
Service Week Workers:

Tom & Crew:

Thank you so much for
your work on my hillside.
Praying the Lord blesses
your giving heart in
abundant
measure.
Thank you.

Thank you for donating your time to “make the day” of an elderly
person. As time goes by, it’s sometimes hard for an elderly person to ask
for assistance doing things they once did themselves. I’m glad I asked.
Thank you for “making my day’ & restoring my home to beauty.

Kathleen McMahon
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Thank you again.
May God Bless,
Barbara Wilcox
MCPRESBY NEWS

Ministry Updates (cont.)
COMMUNITY LIFE GROUPS
The Upper Room: The Upper Room gr oup continues to meet in Calvar y Fellowship Hall each
Sunday morning. The time will be 9:30AM beginning September 12 with Rally Day. We continue to study
“The Full Armor of God” by Dr. Tony Evans. It’s not too late to join us! Contact Debbie Elicker
at bamnpap217@comcast.net with any questions.
Lamplighters: The Lamplighter ’s had a wonderful short study of some of the Psalms over part of the
summer. As we wrapped the study up, we each worked to write our own Psalm and the results were
beautiful, personal and heartfelt. We all came to better understand the “heart’s speaking” through the
Psalm from the study and from penning our own Psalm. We also understood that Psalm writing can occur
through any of the highs and lows of our Christian journey. As we look to the Fall and reconvening, we
have sought the feedback and ideas of our current members and it would seem quite likely that we will
return to meeting on Sunday mornings at Calvary as we did for so many years pre-Covid. Our course of
study is still being determined. Please watch the bulletins for more updates and please know if you want to
have Christian Fellowship and study, please consider joining us once we begin with a new study. Your
contacts for more info are Syndria Lowe and Patty Doane.
Yahweh Wednesday: This Bible study meets most
Wednesdays at noon in the Trinity Parlor. Bring a lunch and
join us as we journey through Exodus together. Contact Pastor
Justin for additional information.
Lunch Ladies: The Lunch Ladies continue to meet in
Trinity parlor at noon every other Monday. We’re finishing up
a study by Andy Stanley on September 13th. Then we’ll be
doing a study by Max Lucado called “You Are Never Alone.”
Any lady is welcome. No books are required. Just bring your
lunch! Contact Peggy Samarin or Linda Matchett if you have
any questions.

MCDONALD FOOD BANK
The McDonald Food Bank is unable to take
food donations for the month of September.
We are accepting cash and check donations.
Please make checks payable to McDonald
Presbyterian Church and indicate “Food
Bank” on the memo line.
Please contact Ed Nalesnick with any
questions. Thank you
for helping to feed
those in need.
A special thank you to
all who donated to
help our community
last month.
SEPTEMBER 2021

WASHINGTON COUNTY PRAYER
BREAKFAST
The 23 Washington County Prayer Breakfast will be
held on Saturday, September 25 from 8:30 – 10:30am
at the Doubletree Hotel on
Racetrack Rd in the
Meadowlands.
Guest
Speaker will be Astronaut
Charles Duke who was
instrumental in getting the
Apollo 13 home. He is also
the youngest to walk on the
moon. We have purchased
a table for ten. Cost is $15
per person. Please submit
payment to the church
office no later than Sunday,
September 19.
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McFall Fest
We are pleased and excited to announce
the return of “McFall Fest”!
If you haven’t already heard or seen the announcements, McFall Fest
will be held on Saturday, October 9 from 11:00am to 4:00pm. As has
become the tradition, the day will prove to be full of good, old-fashioned
fun for the whole family! All proceeds will benefit our mission and
ministry work.
There is a way for EVERYONE to participate in McFall Fest, even if
you can’t join us on October 9:


Bake a pie, cake, cookies, bread or your specialty for the Bake Sale. Contact Lucy Hawk (724-9269456) or Molly Maxwell (724-356-3135) with questions or to volunteer.



Create a fun basket or donate a larger item for the Basket Raffle. Contact Peggy Samarin (724-9269375) or Linda Matchett (724-796-8821) with questions or to volunteer.



Donate your “treasures” – but only the ones you would buy for yourself – to Sandi’s Treasure Chest,
located in Calvary Fellowship Hall. Volunteers are needed to help with set up and pricing, to assist
on the day of sale, and/or to pack up the leftovers on the 10th. Contact Carol McCarty (724-3073574), Mary Lou Cooper (724-926-8026) or Nancy Turk (724-926-9864).
Collection Dates and Times:
Sunday, October 3rd: 12 noon – 5:00 pm
Monday, October 4th – Friday, October 8th: 12 noon – 8:00 pm
No Friday Preview Sale – Doors open for sales at 8:00 am on Saturday the 9th
** Sandi’s Treasure Chest accepts all items in decent condition, except for clothing, baby car seats
and cribs, TVs and computers **



Consider volunteering for an hour or two in one of these areas:
Kids Games (see Syndr ia Lowe ) 50/50 Raffle (see Ed Esposito) Kitchen Crew (see Betty Ryan)

This is truly a church-wide event and we NEED your help. Prayerfully consider how YOU can help
make the seventh annual McFall Fest a success. Keep an eye out for more details as the day draws near.
Please contact Michelle Unruh (412-221-4143) with any general questions.

CALVARY CHILDREN'S AREA
UPDATE
You might be aware that we are very excited
about opening our Children's Area in Calvary
Center Fellowship Hall. This project has taken
longer than anticipated due to contractor
scheduling, but it is coming along nicely and
will be completed soon. We are also excited to
announce that Session has approved the
installation of a new vinyl floor in all of Calvary
Fellowship Hall. This will be a fantastic upgrade
to the space and we can't wait to use it!
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Choir News
CHOIR NEWS
Heidi and I are looking to September with a sense of joy and hopefulness to be able
to bring you an enhanced music and worship experience. Our hope is to bring back
what will start to look like a more complete Adult Choir along with the Praise Team
and also to get those bells ringing again. We are eternally grateful for the leadership
of the Praise Team during the last 15 + months. Also, thank you to our Summer
Musical Guests that have been fantastic!
Thanks also to the “behind the scenes and graciously faithful” work from Jim
McDowell with his covering the sound and visuals for our weekly Sunday worship
and from Dana Martin with her lovely work to have our slides for us to be able to
worship together. The contributions of Jim and Dana in support of the Music
Ministry cannot be overlooked!
Heidi, Patty and I recently attended the Volkwein’s Choral Reading Session along with noted Composer
Pepper Choplin. We had the most amazing (albeit tiring) time sight-reading about 80 new choral pieces.
Justin, I promise that we didn’t buy that much music!! It was exciting to see other singers and visit with
others as we collectively shared our Covid adaptations and our collective hope to “bring back the music”
to worship our God and our Saviour with other singers and our home congregation! We ask for your
prayers for those who volunteer their time and talents to MPC’s Music Ministry. We ask that the joy of
music and worship can reclaim their places in our hearts and in our collective worship. We
pray also for our ability to stay safe from Covid in God’s gracious and loving care.
See you in September!!...Adult Choir Practice will start Thursday, Sept. 9. Also we have had
three Bell Ringers “retire” and are searching for new ringers. If you can count to four and
know your right hand from your left, you could discover a new talent as a ringer…..Give Heidi
or me a “ring” if you are interested or would like to know more!!

BEFORE YOU TRADE
Check before you trade in what you
know is a good car.

Thank you to everyone who lent a hand during
Summer Service Week. With your help we were
able to assist 25 homeowners this year!

As a Church family we are always
interested in helping one another, and one
of the ways that we can do that in our
community is to help one another when it
is time to trade in an older vehicle. We
have some members who would be blessed
by a direct sale of your trade-in vehicle. If
you have a reliable trade that you know has
value, contact Pastor Justin and we might
be able to connect you with someone who
needs it. Of special interest are trades
worth 7k or less. This would be an
agreement between two private parties not
an arrangement brokered by the church. If
purchasing a vehicle from one of our
members would be a blessing, contact
Pastor Justin to be put on a reference list.
SEPTEMBER 2021
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Joys and Concerns
Elmer Brown Helen Catrain

Jim Crowe Mary Catherine Garrett

Hilda Glass

Julie Hanzcar

Dorothy Alrutz
Southmont
835 South Main St, Rm #406
Washington, PA 15301

Peggy Hughey
Hawthorne Woods
791 Locust Avenue, Room 104
Washington, PA 15301

Larry Doak
H. John Heinz III Progressive Ctr
First Floor South Hall
1010 Delafield Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15215

Laurain Lacotte
Vanadium Woods
Apt 118, 50 Vanadium Road
Bridgeville, PA 15017

Middy Ecker
Victoria Manor
100 Rose Court
Oakdale, PA 15071

Connie Walker
Helen Purcell Home
1854 Norwood Boulevard
Health Care Unit
Zanesville, OH 43701

Dorothy Penberthy
Victoria Manor
100 Rose Court
Oakdale, PA 15071

Courtney Gladden

9/1

Nancy Lauff

9/12

Hannah Eyler

9/21

Michelle Unruh

9/1

Melissa Mohon

9/12

Julie Hanczar

9/23

Stephanie Marte

9/3

Jamie Slack

9/14

Anthony Panizza

9/23

Tammy McDowell

9/3

Patrick Bonds

9/15

Kathy McVicker

9/23

Adriane Ware

9/4

Debbie Keslar

9/16

Bob Zyra

9/26

Hannah Tidd

9/5

Ray Morgan

9/16

Victoria Nation

9/27

Michael Zyra

9/7

David Rocher

9/16

Stacy Bennett

9/30

Melanie Diamond

9/9

Hannah Smith

9/16

Lyndsay Jordan

9/30

Dana Myers

9/10

Dana Motte

9/18

Caitlin & Carson Allen

9/2

Shirley & Ed Esposito

9/15

Debbie & Doug Endy

9/2

Tammy & Brian Eger

9/16

Syndria & Ed Lowe

9/4

Connie & Andy Buydasz

9/19

Joan & Chris Pryor

9/10

Dana & Mike Martin

9/29

Adriane & Scott Ware

9/10

Jodie & Paul Panizza

9/29

Kate & Jeff Smith

9/12

Marlene & Jerry Thomas

9/29
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WEEKLY EVENTS
SUNDAYS

MONTHLY EVENTS

10:00am Worship

September 5

Cookies for Cops

Sunday School 9:30am and
10:45am Worship begins
September 12

September 12

Communion

MONDAYS

AA (Calvary Center)

TUESDAYS

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAYS

reNEW 6:00pm

September 13 & 27 Lunch Ladies Bible Study
(Noon)

September 13

Session Meeting (6:30)

September 15

Newsletter Deadline

Yahweh Wednesdays (Noon)
THURSDAYS

Adult Choir (See Page 9)

SPECIAL EVENTS

SEPTEMBER 2021

September 6

Labor Day/Office Closed

September 11

reNEW Feed My Starving Children

September 12

Rally Day

September 18

reNEW Pittsburgh Motor Speedway

September 25

Washington County Prayer Breakfast

September 26

Shoebox Kickoff
Pizza with the Pastor
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McDonald Presbyterian Church is a mid-sized congregation located in
McDonald, PA that exists to honor God by making more disciples for Jesus

Worship Site:
202 West Lincoln Avenue
McDonald, PA 15057

Christ. Our worship, service and outreach are all focused on helping others
experience the love of God and the joy that comes from knowing Him. We
love what we do and who we are when we come together as a community of
God’s people. Our door is always open, and we look forward to meeting

Office Location:
119 Station Street
McDonald, PA 15057

you and welcoming you into our fellowship.

Phone: (724) 926-8561
Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED
Visit our website:
mcdonaldpres.org

Livestream service link: www.facebook.com/McDonaldPres
Pastor
Rev. Justin Amsler
justin@mcdonaldpres.org
(724) 699-0157
Children’s & Youth Ministry
Coordinator
Mary Bennett
students@mcdonaldpres.org
Children’s Church Director
Regina Doane
Choir Director
Syndria Lowe
Assistant Choir Director
Heidi Betschart
Administrative Assistant
Malisa Silassy
malisa@mcdonaldpres.org
Bookkeeper: Connie Buydasz
bookkeeper@mcdonaldpres.org
Operations Officer
Tom Maxwell
Custodial Staff
Pat Powell
Bob McDowell
Newsletter Editor: Malisa Silassy

GET CONNECTED ... BE ENGAGED
SUMMER WORSHIP
Sundays @ 10:00 a.m. Calvary Center or
Live on Facebook
10:45 a.m. Worship resumes September 12!
DISCOVER
Share in the vision of spiritual growth.
FELLOWSHIP
Attend or start a Community Life group
ACT
Serve at McFall Fest or with the Children & Youth Ministries.

